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from the posts of the appliance over which the 
sockets 8 are telescopically passed. It is of COurSe 
to be understood that the fingers , heads 2 and 
arms 3 are of an electric insulating material and 
that the sheath iO likewise is of such material, 
and the wires 9 are covered with insulation ex 
cept where their connections are made to the post 
receiving Sockets 8. 
With the construction as described, the paral 

lei fingers which carry the post receiving Sock 
ets 8 may be adjusted to any one of a number of 
positions between extreme outer and inner posi 
tions and held in such positions by tightening the 
screw 5. The application of the plug to the postS 
on an electrical appliance, like a flatiron or other 
appliance having such spaced apart parallel postS, 
is readily and easily obtained and the telescopic 
entrance of the posts into the Sockets 8 is with 
out binding due to the parallel location, at all 
times, of said posts with respect to the longi 
tudinal axes of the tubular portions of the socket 
renbers;3. The structure...is one economical to 
nake and very readily assembled. 
The invention is defined in the appended claims 

and is to be considered comprehensive of all forms 
of structure conning within their : Scope. 
'..cairn: 
1. An adjustable appliance plug comprising, 

two.ideratical:enbers each having a finger. With 
a -longitudinal ... passage, an integral head : at One 
end of the finger. and an integral arm, extending 
laterally from said head, said arm being offset 
firgin the cential origitudiinal plane of said fin 
ger, and said: head having a guide slot therein 
offset at ... the side opposite said offset, airn, and 
shaped to receive and slideably guide the arm of 
the other, inenger (whereby two of said raernbers 
may be positioned with said fingel's in parallel 
relation to each. Other and said air:r:S spaced from 
each other and slideably guided to adjust the fin 
gers toward or away.from each other. and main 
tain heign in parallel, relation, releasable means 
for. Securing Said innenbers in any position to 
which adjusted, post receiving Sockets of electro 
coiaductive, material located lengthwise of the ion 
gitudiaal paSSages in Said fingers, and circuit 
wires connected: one to each of said posts. 

2. A structure as defined in claim 1, said ad 
justing means connprising a screw threaded 
through one of said arms and bearing against 
the other, and a Spring actuated clip associated 
With said circuit wires having opposed jaws de 
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4. 
tachably engaging said arms at the outer sides 
thereof, said arms having grooves to receive the 
JaWS. 

3. A structure as defined in claim i, said sock 
et members being of metal and of cylindrical cross 
Section at their outer end positions and flattened 
at their opposite end portions, to which flattened 
portions said circuit wires are connected, and a 
pin passing through each of said socket members 
having an extension at one end, said arms hav 
ing recesses to receive the ends of Said exten 
Sions of the pins. 

4. An adjustable plug appliance comprising, 
two parallel fingers each at one end having a 
laterally extending arm, said members having 
identical Structure, means for slideably connect 
ing the arm of each member with the other mem 
ber for adjusting said fingers toward and away 
from each other and maintaining them in par 
allel relation, means for releasably securing said 
meinbers in ; any adjusted position to which 
moved, "...and electro-conductive means housed 
Within Said fingers lengthwise thereof having 
Cuter sends into which two spaced pests of an 
electrical:appliance are receivable. 
5. An adjustable appliance plug comprising, 

two parallel fingers each at one end having: a lat 
erally extending arm, means for slidably connect 
ing the airn: of- each-finger with the other finger 
for adjusting the fingers toward- or away from 
each other in parallel relation, each of said fin 
gerS having a longitudinai: passage. and each arm 
having a cavity Communicating with the passage 
in its finger, said cavities being in registering 
Coinin unication, each passage having an electro 
Conductive. Socket mounted therein, and circuit 
Wires extending into said cavities and : one con 
nected to each electro-conductive; socket. 
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